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	Choose or Type Guiding Question 2Row1: L35 scholars continue to be a priority as their growth scores are lower than scholars projected to be proficient.  Black and ESE scholars are a priority for increased proficiency because they are disproportionately represented in L35.  
	Choose or Type Guiding Question 3Row1: This year we saw a decline in math proficiency, especially in grades 4 and 5.  ELA showed slight improvement and reading proficiency in the primary grades is showing slight improvemnet.  
	Choose or Type Guiding Question 1Row1_2: The MTSS coach has supported teachers and improved monitoring of data and increased responsiveness to student needs if they are not showing adequate growth.  Hourly teachers provide LLI instruction and Nemours.  Nemours is having positive impact for the majority of scholars, but LLI is having limited acceleration.  SBLT discussed the likely mismatch of LLI as an intervention because it is not targeting the identified skill gaps.  Interventions need to be more tightly aligned to student needs identified by data.  
	Choose or Type Guiding Question 2Row1_2:  Continued intensification of the MTSS and monitoring processes are essential for growing proficiency and supporting L35 scholars.  Achievement Network professional development is helping teachers solidify knowledge of the shifts in ELA, aspects of rigor in math, and ensuring equitable access to close the achievement gap and achieve College & Career Readiness targets for all.  
	Choose or Type Guiding Question 3Row1_2: Additional time for the Family & Community Liaison has been a great connector in linking families with the school, the MTSS coach has been crucial to monitoring data and driving intentional interventions, additional interventions from hourly teachers improve fidelity of interventions, and Achievement Network is supporting planning, purposeful assessment and data driven decision making. 
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	Description of expectations and methodologies anticipatedused during completion of the CNARow1:  Analysis of student data and impact of 2019-20 Title I initiatives, Staff survey, SAC input, finalization of Title I plan.  
	Choose or Type Guiding Question 1Row1: Winter MAP ELA scores predicted a reduction in Level 1s and 2s, and an increase in level 3+ by 12% for grades 3-5.  This was a target area of focus for the year.  Math showed a decline, matching the district trend, which is likely attributed to teachers learning new curriculum materials.  
	TimelinesDeadlinesRow1: 
	CNA Team MembersRow1: SBLT, Teachers, SAC & PTA


